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Abstract: The activity area-based curriculum model (AACM) is used in the Finnish basic education
to support pupils—most of whom have profound intellectual and multiple disabilities (PIMD)—
who could benefit more from skills that advance independent life coping. Existing studies have
concentrated mainly on the Individual Education Plan (IEP) goal-setting process for pupils with
milder disabilities than PIMD and have consistently demonstrated significant barriers in the process.
This study explores the collaborative IEP goal-setting process for pupils with the AACM. Sixty-five
Finnish special education teachers using the AACM participated in the study. Semi-structured
interviews were analysed with thematic network analysis. The groups involved in the IEP goalsetting process were divided into main and side mediators. The main mediators were described
as significant collaborators with important knowledge of the pupil, while side mediators rarely
participated in the process. The special education teachers appeared to be leading the collaboration
and were positioned in the middle of the main and side mediators. Further research should focus on
the implementation of parents’ collaborative positions. Furthermore, practices and methods should
be developed to reinforce the positions of group home staff, special education teacher colleagues and
pupils with the AACM or PIMD themselves.
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1. Introduction
This study investigates the collaboration in the Individual Education Plan (IEP) goalsetting process for pupils with the activity area curriculum model (AACM). Most of these
pupils have profound intellectual and multiple disabilities (PIMD). Reproducing the results
of Eckhoff and Weiss’ [1] (p. 278) concept analysis, the IEP goal-setting process is seen as
“the action of a ‘Multiprofessional team setting goals for a pupil’ (‘Multiprofessional team
setting goals for a pupil’ substitutes the original term ‘person’ in the concept analysis [1])
who has the confidence, commitment, motivation, and knowledge necessary to attain a
goal that is specific, challenging, measurable, and relevant within a specified amount of
time”.
The support system of the Finnish national core curriculum for basic education [2] is
divided into three tiers depending on how intensive the support required by the pupil. The
first tier, general support, is given as soon as the need for support appears. The need for the
second tier, intensified support, is estimated through a pedagogical assessment. Intensified
support is more long-lasting than general support, and it enables supporting the pupil more
substantially. The third tier, special support, is used, when the goals for the pupil’s growth,
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development and learning are not adequately achieved with intensified support. The need
for special support is estimated in a pedagogical statement and planned in an IEP, which
is based on the Basic Education Act [3]. The Finnish IEP is “a written plan containing the
goals and contents of the pupil’s learning and school attendance, the teaching arrangements
to be used, pedagogical methods and the support and guidance needed by the pupil” [2]
(p. 67), and has many similarities with IEPs used in other countries, e.g., Sweden and the
USA [4,5]. The IEP is prepared annually and updated when necessary [6] (17a §).
The preparation of an IEP is a collaborative process with varying participants. These
participants mediate different kinds and different amounts of information to each other and,
in the text, are thus referred to as mediators. The IEP is devised by the pupil’s teacher and,
“unless there is a manifest excuse not to do so, in collaboration with the pupil, the parent
or carer or, where needed, some other legal representative of the pupil” [6] (17a §). The
teacher is in charge of the plan. Other professionals (e.g., therapists) can participate in the
process if necessary [2] (p. 67). These mediators can work in schools or in other professional
services. Finnish education providers are legally obligated to provide pupils with welfare
services, which include services of a psychologist, school social worker and school health
care [7]. In addition, depending on school and municipality, various therapists might
work with the pupil, either provided by the school or by representing other professional
services. Therapies are based on rehabilitation plans, which can be utilised in the IEP
process or vice versa. However, the documents are separate, and the rehabilitation plan is
neither implemented nor assessed at school. The more specific collaboration between these
mediators is decided on locally [2] (pp. 75–76). Other countries, including Sweden, Turkey
and Portugal [4,8,9], have similar regulations concerning the collaboration with parents,
pupils and other mediators in the IEP process. Despite regulations, Finnish education
providers and teachers exercise a high level of autonomy; see [2] (pp. 75–76). Consequently,
the implementation of the IEP process in detail varies between municipalities, schools and
teachers.
Pupils receiving special support can study individualised syllabi in one or more
subjects if necessary. The AACM is another model of special support, and it is used with
pupils who are not expected to be able to study the individual syllabi of subjects but could
benefit more from skills that advance independent life coping [2] (pp. 71–72). Instead of
school subjects, the curriculum model has five activity areas: cognitive skills, social skills,
language and communication, activities of daily living, and motor skills [2] (pp. 71–72),
which are based on the primary stages of child development [10]. These pupils might have
PIMD, other intellectual disabilities or severe disease [3] (18 §), [11] (9 § 3 mom). Most
pupils with the AACM have PIMD, but no exact information on the group’s heterogeneity
exists. In 2019, approximately 2100 pupils were studying according to the AACM, which
was 4.4 per cent of all pupils receiving special support in Finland [12]. Teaching and thus,
the IEP, when implementing the AACM, are based on each pupil’s strengths [2] (p. 71).
Individual annual goals are central in their IEPs, and the goals are formulated according to
the five activity areas mentioned above (pp. 67–72).
2. Background to the Research
2.1. Challenges and Collaboration in the IEP Goal-Setting Process
It has been suggested that goals are a key driver for high-quality learning in terms of
both the process and the resulted outcomes when properly set; see, e.g., [13–15]. Eckhoff
and Weiss [1] (p. 277) proposed four antecedents essential for a goal-setting process to
succeed: commitment to the goal; motivation to set and attain the goal; self-efficacy or
confidence in attaining the goal; and knowledge or skill level of the individual in a method
to attain the goal; see also [15]. Furthermore, the goals should be specific, measurable,
relevant, challenging, and have an endpoint [1]. These five elements have been highlighted
as difficult to implement, concerning goal setting for pupils with and without intellectual
disabilities in IEP goal setting research related to these pupils; e.g., [13,16–19]. In Finland,
Räty and colleagues [20] found similar results when analysing the support measures
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described in the IEPs for pupils with intellectual disabilities. In addition, teachers have
described the IEP process as laborious and time-consuming, and that they have been
lacking sufficient assistance [21].
Participation in the IEP process is parents’ and pupils’ right [6] (17 a §). They also have
unique information about the pupil’s life and future hopes. Their participation enables
the setting of meaningful goals for the pupil, which for its part, strengthens the pupil’s
engagement with the goal. Pupil engagement has been found to be a significant predictor
of outcomes; Ruble and McGrew [15] showed it to be more significant than IQ, language,
or autism severity; see also [1,22]. In addition, a pupil’s participation reinforces their active
agency in civil society, which is a central part of the basic values of the Finnish national
core curriculum for basic education [2] (pp. 15–16).
Previous research on parents’ and pupils’ participation in the IEP process, some of
which involves pupils with intellectual disabilities, has focused on their participation
levels [23] and regional discrepancies [24]; parents’ experiences [25,26], input [27], and interactions during the IEP meeting [28]; pupils’ roles [29]; and student-led IEP meetings [30].
However, this previous research has revealed a power imbalance between schools and
families, which can lead to families having a diminished role in the process. Families have
often been left outside the decision-making process and decisions concerning goals might
have been made before the meeting; see [17,27,28,31–33]. In addition, pupils’ participation
has been reported as being notably sparse, especially among pupils with lower functional
cognitive and social skills; see [23,29,34–37].
Previous research regarding the IEP goal-setting process has focused on collaboration
with parents [25,28], pupils’ and parents’ participation [24], inclusive and integrative settings [38], teachers’ professional learning [39], and IEP goal quality [13,16]. The studies
have concentrated notably on pupils who study the basic school subjects either individually or according to mainstream education and have disabilities other than intellectual
disabilities; see [17,34,40]. This previous research has demonstrated that the goal-setting
process is a multidimensional complex with various implementation methods, pitfalls,
contradictions and power, and shows a significant research gap in intellectual disability
studies. Furthermore, studies concentrating on pupils with PIMD are even more sparse.
2.2. Setting Goals for Pupils with Profound Intellectual and Multiple Disabilities
PIMD is seen as profound intellectual disabilities, which are often integrated into
motor disabilities and additional severe or profound disabilities or impairments [41]. Pupils
with PIMD tend to need extensive and pervasive support at school and in their everyday
lives; see [42] (p. 152). Legislation and the AACM with the rest of the national core
curriculum for basic education [2] set the ground rules for these pupils’ goals in Finland,
but also leave abundant power with the IEP teams, as described in the introduction.
The IEP has been described as “the conceptual and practical intersection of policy,
schools, and families of students with disabilities. As such, it most definitely is the foundation for effective special education and related services and positive student outcomes.” [17]
(p. 12). Collaboration with home, school personnel, therapists and other professionals
promote the idea that the IEP goals can be practised in various settings systematically,
and with several repetitions; see [32]. Repetition, and thus, collaboration, are especially
important with pupils with PIMD because of the gradual development and the complexity
of their needs. Furthermore, both time and life experience enhance the skills of these pupils,
even though the development of a certain skill would appear to have stopped [43] (p. 79).
Research on participation by other IEP team members (e.g., other teachers, therapists,
principals) and their roles appears to be underrepresented in research, especially in intellectual disability and PIMD research. Research has focused significantly more on pupils with
other kinds of special needs [35,37,44], where the teams also differ from ones built for pupils
with the AACM or PIMD. However, the team-level structure, interaction, and communication are strongly connected to the IEP decision-making process and quality [31,39,45,46],
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and each mediator provides the team with their special knowledge. Thus, research on the
whole IEP team’s goal-setting collaboration for pupils with PIMD is essential.
Stroggilos and Xanthacou [32] focused on studying team-level collaboration in the
design and implementation of IEPs for pupils with PIMD. In their study, the professionals
(teachers, speech and language therapists, physiotherapists and parents) did not work
collaboratively; they did not discuss or share the goals, and rarely discussed other parts
of the IEP [32]. In addition, Ruppar and Gaffney [31] studied in-depth interactions and
the decision-making process among IEP team members. Their study pointed out that
collaboration and decision-making in the IEP goal-setting process for a pupil with severe
disabilities are a complex ensemble [31]. For example, many team members had diverging
views from the decisions made at the meeting that they had not expressed [31]. This brings
a need for research: how is it over a decade later and in different settings?
To conclude, the findings of those few studies that concentrated on the IEP goal-setting
process for pupils with PIMD have shown that IEP teams’ collaboration can be problematic,
and various elements, such as the structure of IEP meetings and communication prior to
the actual meeting, can influence the decisions; see [31,32,47]. Therefore, research is needed
about the multi-professional teams’ structure considering pupils with the AACM and how
their individual goals are formed in the collaborative decision-making process. Pupils’
teachers are in charge of the process and their views are therefore central. Knowledge of
the collaborative decision-making process is critical for educational equality to be fulfilled.
To optimise the goals that are set, we must understand their formulation process; see [48]
(p. 947).
3. Purpose of the Present Study
The focus in this study is on exploring how goals in the IEPs are set for pupils with the
AACM. Together with the rest of the national core curriculum, the model sets grounds for
these pupils’ IEP goals. However, the curriculum model also leaves a lot of responsibility
with municipalities, schools and teachers. The aim of this study is to investigate the
collaboration in the IEP goal-setting process for pupils with the AACM, and how that
relates to the grounds of the goals. This is studied from the special education teachers’
perspective by analysing their descriptions. The following research question is addressed:
How do special education teachers perceive collaboration in the IEP goal-setting process
for pupils with the AACM?
4. Materials and Methods
4.1. Participants
Sixty-five Finnish special education teachers using the AACM participated in the study
(female: 92.3%; male: 7.7%; work experience as a special education teacher: mean = 12.7 years,
min./max. = 4 months/31.5 years). The participants taught approximately 15 per cent
(N = 315) of all students with the AACM; see [12,49,50]. Two pairs of participants had
amalgamated their classes. Participants’ classes had one to nine pupils with the AACM
(mean = 5.0) and one to seven special needs assistants (mean = 4.2). The participants taught
pupils with the AACM from 1st to 10th grade. The majority of the interviewees’ pupils
lived full time with their parents; 41.5 per cent of the interviewees taught at least one pupil
who lived in a group home either full- or part-time. Participants’ pupils typically had one
or more therapies, e.g., speech therapy or occupational therapy. The therapists were either
school staff or from other organisations, and some of the latter also conducted their therapy
sessions in school facilities. Most of the participants (87.7%) had a formal qualification to
teach in the AACM classes (MA degree in special education or other). The participants
worked in both special schools and in regular schools. Schools were selected by snowball
sampling [51] and they were located evenly over Finland. To conclude, the participants
represented the target group comprehensively.
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4.2. Interviews
Data were collected with semi-structured interviews [52,53] between 2018 and 2020.
The method enabled the interviews to be somewhat systematic, but also let the participants
express their perspectives comprehensively in a conversational situation with specified
questions added to the tentative interview protocol; see [54] (pp. 197–198). The interview
guide consisted of 34 questions tailored for seven themes (main elements and structure
of teaching, pupils, implementation of the AACM, successes, worries, professional background and the future). The IEPs were discussed especially in the theme “main elements
and structure of teaching”. The interviews averaged 48.3 min and consisted of 978.5 pages
of interview transcripts. The individual interviews were conducted during participants’
working hours with one or two interviewers. The interviews were conducted in peaceful
environments mainly in the participants’ schools. All participants signed a consent form in
which their anonymity during the research was granted. The participants were informed
that they could withdraw from the study at any time or decline to answer any question.
The interviews were recorded and transcribed verbatim.
4.3. Data Analysis
The transcribed data were imported into ATLAS.ti (version 8) software, to which a
thematic network analysis [55] was applied. The analysis was directed on the participation
and collaboration in the IEP goal-setting process, which was examined through the interviewees’ views. Each unit of analysis described the input of a professional, family member
or other, who somehow participated in the goal-setting process. Descriptions of utilising
documents written by professionals who were not a part of the current IEP process were
excluded (e.g., documents written by day care or previous special education teacher).
The data were analysed by applying the thematic network analysis [55] based on
Toulmin’s [56] argumentation theory. The analysis enabled a hermeneutic way to systematise data both robustly and sensitively. The analysis included formulating three levels
of themes in web-like illustrative forms (thematic networks), which enabled analysis of
the data in multiple layers and presentation of the same-level themes in a non-hierarchical
way; see [55]. According to the method [55], the lowest level of themes are basic themes,
which each present the data from a narrow perspective; a group of basic themes forms
an organising theme, which summarises the principal assumption of the combined basic
themes; the superordinate global theme presents the entire data by forming an assertion
based on the organising themes.
The analysis entailed six complementary steps: inductive coding, identifying themes,
constructing thematic networks, describing and exploring thematic networks, summarising
thematic networks and interpreting patterns; see [55]. The inductive coding and identification of themes were done in three parts. In the first part, 30 transcripts were read and
coded, and preliminary basic themes were formed. The codes described the participation
of different groups in the goal-setting process (e.g., therapists and dialogicality; therapists
and instructionality). In the second part, 29 interviews were coded according to the basic
themes already formed. Furthermore, organising and global themes were identified. Finally, in part three, six transcripts were coded with the existing themes. Negative cases
and disconfirming evidence in parts two and three were coded with new or revised codes;
see [54,57]. The selected citations in the results were transcribed from Finnish.
4.4. Ethical Considerations
The research follows the guidelines of responsible conduct of research by ALLEA [58],
IASSID [59] and RCR [60]. Proper permissions to conduct research were acquired from the
interviewees, schools and municipalities. The identifiable data were made anonymous in
accordance with the EU General Data Protection Regulation [61].
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The thematic network of a single special education teacher typically consisted of two
or three main mediators, parents being one of them. At the widest, the network consisted
of all main mediators and two side mediators. The narrowest networks consisted of one
mediator, typically parents. However, it should be noted that although not mentioned in
the interviews, other mediators might have still participated in the goal-setting process.
5.1. Main Mediators
5.1.1. Parents
Parents appeared to have the most significant role going through the first parts of the
analysis—they were the most frequent and visible group. Several participants described
the importance and value of the information mediated by parents. Some participants
highlighted how parents knew their child the best, and the information they mediated
was necessary, especially in the first grades or with a new pupil. The information that the
parents mediated was described as focusing mainly on parents’ needs and hopes relating
to their child’s daily life and future, and participants appeared to value the opportunity to
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facilitate the families’ everyday lives (see T14 below). Parents’ hopes were integrated into
two particular activity areas: activities of daily living and cognitive skills (e.g., reading).
“Well, I discuss a lot with the parents and acknowledge their point of view. For
instance, if at home there’s something that they struggle with in their everyday
life, then together we can try to figure out if there’s a way of working on these
struggles at school.” (T14)
Parents’ participation in the goal-setting process as an active mediator was sometimes
described as varying. Some parents’ hopes were described as being minor or that the
parents did not bring them forward. Participant T17 explained this as being due to some
pupils’ different behaviour at school and at home:
“Well, of course, the parents always show up showing interest. But, aside from
one exception, the parents pretty much just listen to what the school and therapists have to say. So only rarely does anyone bring forth their own wishes or
anything like that. But often it can be detected that many of our pupils behave
slightly differently at school compared to the way they behave at home.” (T17)
In concluding about the parents’ roles, they were seen as irreplaceable mediators.
However, it can be stated that the process contains power, tensions and deviation. Some
participants described how they gave parents significant power to influence their child’s
IEP goals. For example, one participant commented on how they had stopped the pupil’s
numeracy training and focused more on vocabulary, based on the parents’ wish. Having
enough time in the IEP meeting and preparation options were central for parents to be able
to state their views. Some participants described taking a more powerful role themselves.
Participant T60 described how parents’ views were heard, but the teacher had the power
to decide on the final goals, and there was not enough time to discuss all goals together.
“It’s a dialogue, but if we were to go through all the possible goals the conversation would take up a lot of time. [ . . . ] But there are a lot of goals that just the
teacher sets to the final IEP.” (T60)
One participant stated how “in practice, the teacher sets the goals alone”, and they
are discussed with the parents after. Another interviewee described how some parents
gave him too much advice, which forced him to “put the brakes on and negotiate for more
realistic goals”. Some interviewees were concerned about how much other teachers listen
to other IEP team members in the goal-setting process. Interestingly, some participants
stated how they did not always aim to set uniform goals with the parents. Participant T59
specified how reading goals were only meant for school.
“I think it’s also good that [ . . . ] the home stays separate; [ . . . ] that home is
home. All the same things that need goals at school do not necessarily need goals
set at home. Of course, at home they also aim to get rid of the diaper, or whatever
it may be. [ . . . ] But maybe when it comes to pedagogical issues, like teaching
someone to read or something like that, then we keep it here for ourselves.” (T59)
5.1.2. Therapists
The interviewees valued the specific knowledge that their pupils’ therapists had and
wanted to collaborate with them in the goal-setting process. Some participants commented
on how therapists mediated information about the therapy goals, which formed a suitable
basis for the IEP goals. The participants described how it was important to invest in the
goals that were acute in the pupil’s therapy, and that the collaboration enabled the therapy
goals to be brought into the pupil’s daily life. This collaboration and mediation were seen
as crucial when setting goals for a new pupil. To conclude, mutual goals were seen as
supporting pupils’ development.
As with the participation of the parents, the therapists’ participation also varied; some
therapists were described as gladly participating and taking a significant role, and others
to be less willing to participate. In addition, as with the parents’ participation, the analysis
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showed that the participation of the therapists held power in the IEP process. Even though
the therapists’ knowledge was appreciated, the teachers were able to regulate how much
they wanted to use it. Some participants described how they did not want the therapists
to encroach on the school’s responsibilities too much and emphasised how IEP goals are
primarily school goals (T50; T51).
“But, I think that I as a teacher am responsible for the IEP document and [ . . . ]
sometimes it might be that [ . . . ] the therapists would be willing to bring goals
to the IEP and daily life [ . . . ] a little too much, so then you have to slow it down
a little bit.” (T50)
“Of course, the therapists have their own specific area of expertise, but it’s not
like the therapist will say what the school’s goals are.” (T51)
5.1.3. Special Needs Assistants
The special needs assistants (SNAs) working in the participants’ classes worked almost
without exception with all pupils in the class—only four out of the 315 pupils had personal
SNAs. The participants had differing practices on how long the same SNA worked with
one pupil, ranging from one lesson to several weeks, typically being a couple of days. SNAs
were seen as valuable participants in the goal-setting process, and participants described
being “very happy if a special needs assistant can participate”. Participants described
how the SNAs had valuable and diverse information about the pupils’ development and
daily life at school because they interacted with the pupils amply during school days.
SNAs’ knowledge was considered to be useful in forming realistic goals. Some participants
emphasised the participation of an experienced SNA, and the SNAs’ effort was especially
important for teachers, who had not been using the AACM for very long. However,
participants did not always see the SNAs’ participation as necessary. Participant T45
commented on how SNA’s participation in a single pupil’s meeting was not essential
because the pupils did not have personal assistants, and SNAs worked with all pupils in
the class. In addition, the SNAs’ participation was described as being difficult to arrange
because of school structures (T45), which was compensated for with discussions outside
the meeting (T7).
“There not being any personal assistants might be one of the reasons. [ . . . ] All
our SNAs need to pretty much know all our kids and be prepared to work with
each one of them during the day, if needed. So, we haven’t seen it as practical to
name a specific assistant who would attend the IEP meeting. And then we return
to the point that the kids are here from morning to evening. So even though I
arrange the IEP meeting outside the lessons, it will likely be difficult to get anyone
freed from their work, because they should have available normal working hours
[to be able to attend to IEP meeting] and if they do, they are assigned as part of
the group. So that has also been one of the reasons [SNAs don’t attend the IEP
meetings].” (T45)
“So [the SNAs] can’t attend all of the IEP meetings, but we go through the IEPs.
So when I prepare it, the SNAs will read it and make their own observations,
because sometimes they might be, and in fact are, with the child for a longer
time.” (T7)
5.2. Side Mediators
The second organising theme side mediators consisted of information mediated by
the pupil, special education teacher colleagues, principal, group home staff, social workers
and school staff from the morning and afternoon activities. Each of these six groups were
mentioned by only a few participants, as can be seen in Figure 1, and their roles were
typically on the periphery of the group. However, special education teacher colleagues
were sometimes considered as critical in the goal-setting process. One participant, who had
several years’ experience working as an SNA and was currently working as a substitute,
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described how other AACM teachers had helped her to set IEP goals. Colleagues’ support
was considered especially important when setting goals for a new pupil that the colleague
had previously taught.
The participants described how it was important to set the goals individually in
the IEP process. Nevertheless, pupils themselves were rarely mentioned as mediating
information directly about their IEP goals (see T46 for an exception).
“Then of course, we discuss this or make a self-assessment. We have a simple
practical form. We go through the pupil’s thoughts with them. [ . . . ] So, for
instance in mathematics, addition exercises, should we practise, what do you
think, can you work it out, for example 1 + 3, and these kinds of calculations.
And what is the pupil’s view.” (T46)
6. Discussion
We used thematic network analysis [55] to describe how special education teachers’
perceived collaboration in the IEP goal-setting process for pupils with the AACM. The
curriculum model is developed mainly for pupils with profound intellectual and multiple
disabilities. Existing studies about collaboration in the IEP goal-setting process have concentrated mainly on parent and pupil input to uncover the goal-setting process for pupils
with milder disabilities than PIMD. The findings in previous research have consistently
demonstrated significant barriers in parents’ and pupils’ input and participation; see,
e.g., [17]. The present study contributes to bridging the gap in the literature by examining
the IEP goal-setting process for pupils with the AACM, most of whom have PIMD, and by
focusing on how the information mediated by all IEP team members is combined from the
special education teachers’ perspective.
The current study found that IEP team members for pupils with the AACM have
various positions in the goal-setting process. These positions were divided into two
organising themes: main and side mediators. The special education teachers appeared to be
leading the collaboration and were positioned in the middle of the main and side mediators.
The main mediators were described as key collaborators who had important knowledge
about the pupil, while side mediators rarely participated in the process. In addition, single
mediator positions were not always clear, and the special education teachers were able to
use power to strengthen or diminish a group member’s collaborative positioning, either
consciously or unconsciously. This was shown especially in the participants’ comments on
parents’ and therapists’ input. This power indubitably belongs to the special education
teachers as they are responsible for the IEP goals’ setting and they have the professional
ability to formulate them. Nevertheless, some participants appeared to be using more
power than others, which highlighted the tensions of the issue—can the special education
teacher use power too amply or too sparsely? Next, the perspectives of main and side
mediators’ collaborative positions are discussed.
6.1. Main Mediators’ Collaborative Positions
According to the results, parents’ participation in the goal-setting process varied. On
the one hand, it can be seen as expected, considering individual resources and wishes, and
previous studies [23] including pupils receiving varying special education services, some
of them having intellectual disabilities. On the other hand, if parents’ hopes are described
as being noticeably sparse, it raises the question of whether they truly had the opportunity
to state their views. (Do parents know what is anticipated of them and have they had
sufficient time to familiarise themselves with the IEP? Are the IEP goals presented to the
parents as final or as a draft and is there sufficient time to discuss them in the meeting?)
The question regarding parents’ lack of participation opportunities seems to be supported by similar previous research. For example, Ruppar and Gaffney [31] found that the
IEP team members held opinions that they did not express in the meeting, and Stroggilos
and Xanthacou [32] reported how teachers and other professionals wanted to include the
parents in the goal-setting process but failed to give the parents the opportunity in practice.
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In addition, Kurth and colleagues [27], who studied parents’ input and power structures
through 88 IEPs prepared for pupils with intellectual and developmental disabilities, revealed that parents’ hopes and concerns recorded in the IEPs were formulated into goals
or services only two-thirds of the time; see also [36]. The power structures could also
be seen in their analysis of the wording of the IEPs, which implied that the IEP teams
were composed of school personnel who gathered information about the families (“the
IEP team has requested and considered the concerns of Parents(s)/Educational decision
maker”) [27] (p. 494). The current study adds to the previous research that, similar to
parents of pupils without the AACM or PIMD, the participation of parents of pupils with
the AACM or PIMD varies in the goal-setting process. This might be highly connected
to parents’ recourses, considering the countless meetings and documents that they have
to attend and fill on their child’s behalf. Alternatively, it may show the remarkable trust
that parents have for the school and teachers and their professional skills. In addition, the
results may highlight the trust that various special education teachers had concerning parents’ expertise regarding their child. To conclude, the research supports previous findings
of the challenges and varieties on parents’ participation levels and ways.
When considering the goal setting-process for pupils with milder disabilities than
PIMD, there is a central difference in the role of the therapists. Pupils with PIMD might have
started various therapies in their early childhood and therapists might have known them
longer than school staff. Pupils with milder disabilities, on the other hand, might attend
speech therapy for a year or so (for example), or at least have typically fewer therapies
than pupils with the AACM or PIMD. The current study therefore adds information of
the relationship and goal-setting collaboration of school and therapists, which research
related to pupils with milder disabilities than PIMD cannot. Therapists were primarily
considered to be crucial main mediators, and participants described how mutual goals of
the school and therapists were important. This result was somewhat contradictory with
Stroggilos and Xanthacou [32], who discovered that in the United Kingdom, teachers and
other professionals, e.g., physiotherapists, had sometimes never discussed the IEP goals
together. The result thus shows that the therapists’ roles in the goal-setting process for
pupils with PIMD may vary between countries. In addition, the dataset in the present study
showed that the participants were able to use power when collaborating with the therapists;
they were able to regulate (intentionally or unintentionally) how much they would use the
therapists’ input. This regulation is also essential because the special education teachers
are responsible for the IEP goals’ setting, they are implementing the Finnish national core
curriculum for basic education [2], and the goals are set for school days. However, in
addition to parents’ varying participation levels, the research shows that teachers’ use of
power and therapists’ participation levels also seem to vary, which highlights the possible
difficulties in fulfilling educational equality.
As other main mediators, SNAs were considered to be important collaborators who
had unique information about the pupils. The results of this study indicated that AACM
teachers had mainly warm and positive relations with the SNAs and the collaboration
with them was successful. The role and the job descriptions of SNAs working with pupils
with the AACM are very different from the role of SNAs working with pupils with milder
disabilities. Basic care, activities of daily living, and motor skills play a central part in the
work of the former, while the latter are more focused on cognitive and social skills. In
addition, the former typically work with fewer pupils than the latter. Thus, SNAs working
with pupils with the AACM have more time to get to know each pupil and, therefore,
have more information to share in the IEP process. However, structural contradictions in
some circumstances excluded the SNAs from participating in the goal-setting process. This
was compensated for with meetings before and after the actual IEP meeting, at which the
special education teachers gathered information from the SNAs. These discussions enabled
the SNAs to mediate important knowledge about the pupil. That being said, based on
previous research, discussions of only part of the IEP team before the actual meeting can
raise power imbalances in the process between school and family [17,28,33]. The current
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research highlights that SNAs can be active participants in pedagogical decision-making
and they might have information that other IEP team members do not, so it is important to
enable their participation.
The results highlight that the collaboration in the goal-setting process for pupils with
the AACM occurs mainly between the special education teacher, parents, therapists and
SNAs. There, the teacher plays a key role. Yet, therapists and SNAs have a particular
role in the life of pupils with the AACM or PIMD, and can therefore make significant
contributions to the IEP process. Main mediators’ active participation in the goal-setting
process cannot be taken for granted, but needs to be intentionally promoted.
6.2. Collaboration of Some Side Mediators
As with the present results, previous studies have demonstrated that pupils’ participation in the IEP goal-setting process has typically been sparse, especially when considering
pupils with severe disabilities [23]. However, without exception, the participants in this
study described the goal-setting process to be individual for each of their pupils. This leads
to the conclusion that information about pupils’ interests, and subjects that are meaningful
for them, were collected during pupils’ everyday lives at school by teachers and SNAs,
and from parents as proxy respondents. Thus, pupils’ participation in the IEP goal-setting
process appeared to be mainly brokered. According to the systematic review and metaanalysis of Sanderson and Goldman [34], interventions involving pupils with PIMD in
the goal-setting process are sparse. However, Pearlman and Michaels [62] found that
with support and suitable Augmentative and Alternative Communication (AAC) tools,
pupils with profound disabilities were able to elicit their views of their lives, and thus,
provided valuable information to their educational plans. The current research shows that
interventions such as Pearlman and Michaels’ [62] are needed for pupils with the AACM
in order to strengthen their participation in the IEP goal-setting process, as has been carried
out with pupils with milder disabilities [30,63].
Special education teacher colleagues were described as rarely participating in the IEP
goal-setting process, and general consultation was not described to be a central part of the
IEP goal-setting process. This supports Kokko and colleagues’ [64] similar findings in their
nationwide survey, where they discovered that from various elements, the views of other
teachers influenced teachers teaching pupils with PIMD the least. However, the survey
also showed that over 65 per cent of these teachers received some support from other
special education teachers in their work [64]. The results of the current research add that
the obtained support seems to be focused mainly on other elements than specific IEP goals,
and pupil knowledge is considered critical for a colleague to participate in the goal-setting
process. However, some participants pointed out the crucial role of the special education
teacher colleagues and how they were needed in the goal-setting process. Göransson
and colleagues [65] found that teachers working with pupils with intellectual disabilities
desired collaboration with each other, and colleagues’ support was highly needed. The
current research emphasises that the need can also be seen when working with pupils with
the AACM and PIMD and when setting their IEP goals.
The difference between the amount of input described in this study for parents and
group home staff was considerable, which was somewhat surprising. This result may
be explained by the fact that most of the participants’ pupils lived with their parents,
and participation by group home staff was not relevant. However, almost half of the
interviewees taught pupils who lived in a group home either full- or part-time, and none
of them described the staff’s input abundantly. In addition to confidentiality issues that
might challenge the IEP collaboration, this result might reflect on how group homes
are seen as separate organisations, with whom schools do not usually collaborate. The
difference also highlights how the group home staff might not be viewed as professionals
with important knowledge of the pupil. In addition, schools and teachers might have
had negative experiences collaborating with group homes in the past. There are various
reasons for the difference between the results of the input by parents and group home
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staff. However, it shows that the group home staff might not receive the same type of
respect from schools as parents do regarding pupil knowledge. When considering pupils
other than those with the AACM or PIMD, group home staff can have a central role in the
lives of pupils in foster care. Previous research has highlighted the need for support and
development of the collaboration between school and foster care [66], which supports the
findings of the current study.
The results of the current study clearly implied that principals were side mediators in
the goal-setting process who participated in it rarely. However, previous Finnish research
implies that the principals would participate in the IEP process as active participants [64].
This difference might originate due to the specific curriculum model that was the focus of
the research; the AACM can be seen as very different from other support models in the
Finnish national core curriculum. In addition, the AACM is also provided to a smaller
group. Thus, not all principals might be as familiar with the AACM than with other
more common support models. Thus, the principals might not have enough professional
knowledge to participate in the IEP goal-setting process for pupils with the AACM. In
addition, in Kokko and colleagues’ [64] research, the participation of the principals was
seen as a policy, but the current research inspected how the mediators’ roles are actualised
in the process from the special education teachers’ view. To conclude, the roles of the
principals might vary highly between the IEP process of pupils with the AACM or PIMD
and pupils with milder disabilities, and the policies do not always actualise.
6.3. Limitations
The current research had some limitations that should be acknowledged. Firstly,
the study focused on pupils with the AACM, most of them having PIMD, in a specific
sociocultural context. Accordingly, one needs to be careful in generalising the results across
country contexts. Further studies are needed in other sociocultural contexts to confirm the
findings.
Another limitation of the study was that the data were drawn only from special education teachers’ interviews, not from questionnaires or from other IEP team members’
interviews. Thus, it is important to acknowledge that although not mentioned by a participant, other mediators might still have participated in the goal-setting process. For that
reason, the numbers of the main and side mediators were not observed from a quantitative
point of view and more attention was given to the descriptions of the quality of their
positions. If the data had consisted of answers to a questionnaire, these descriptions would
have been significantly narrower. As for the fact that only special education teachers were
interviewed, it is not surprising that they were positioned in the middle of other mediators.
However, even though the IEPs are formulated in a collaborative process with various
mediators, it is not intended that the pupil’s teacher, obligated to form and implement the
plan, should outsource themselves from the process. Thus, apart from the pupil’s teacher
and perhaps the pupil themselves, no one else could be in the centre.
7. Conclusions
This study has identified power as a recurrent and varying theme in the dataset.
Power in favour of the school is necessary, but teachers also need to be aware of it to know
when and how to use it. Despite deviations in the IEP teams’ power structures, parents
were mainly described as active and irreplaceable participants, which was consistent
with previous research regarding pupils with PIMD [32,64]. Further research should
be undertaken to investigate the implementation of this result; how it could be further
strengthened with different models and practices; and how parents’ input shows in the
IEP goals prepared for pupils with the AACM or PIMD. In addition, multi-professional
practices and methods should be researched and developed to reinforce the positions of
group home staff, special education teacher colleagues and the pupils with the AACM or
PIMD. Previous research has introduced different models and practices that can be used to
balance the power structures of the participants’ roles in educational decision-making, and
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could thus be used in the IEP process for pupils with the AACM or PIMD. These include a
shared leadership model [33,67] and building teams with interprofessional collaborative
practice [47].
Pupils with the AACM and PIMD have often been left outside the inclusion debate and
practices. Their teachers do not necessarily collaborate with colleagues to the same extent
as teachers who use inclusion and integration daily to guide their actions. Collaboration
has been distinguished as a key element in improving inclusive practises [68], and the
opportunities for teachers’ reciprocal collaboration in the IEP goal-setting process for
pupils with the AACM or PIMD thus need further research. Collaboration between (special
education) teachers in the process enables the sharing of good practices and contributes to
the possibilities of inclusive practices.
We state that successful collaboration in the IEP goal-setting process promotes the
setting of appropriate and comprehensive goals; see [39]. As for the appropriate and
comprehensive goals, these promote pupils’ learning processes and outcomes [69,70]. To
develop a full picture of the options for collaboration in the IEP goal-setting process for
pupils with the AACM or PIMD, additional studies will be needed to investigate the
opportunities and means to include pupils as active main mediators.
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